Summer, 2014
Neurodiversity: A Movement towards Diversity rather than Deficiency – Evelyn Chiang & Joshua Kaufman
Selections from

On Caring – Bruce Larson

Teaching Naked – Melissa Himelein

Fall, 2014
Energizing Discussion by Helping Students Develop Their Own Questions - Scott Walters

Faculty Careers in Public Liberal Arts – Bill Spellman & Melissa Himelein

Identity in the Borderlands – Brian Graves

Incorporating Contemplative Practices in College Classrooms – Rick Chess

Learning to Be a Department Chair - Karin Peterson

Spring, 2015
Abina and the Important Men – Reid Chapman & Trey Adcock

Helping Students Become Better Learners – Melissa Himelein

Henry Louis Gates, Many Rivers to Cross – Don Locke

Irresistible Revolution – Lorena Russell

* Learning circle facilitators are listed in italics.
New Approaches to STEM Education – Jen Ward & Melissa Himelein

Western North Carolina Postcolonial Reading Group — Anne Jansen